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Abstract: The apparel industry causes environmental problems, particularly due to the shortening
life cycle of garments and fast-fashion’s throw-away culture. The circular economy provides solutions
to minimise and prevent these problems through innovative circular business models, which require
changes in consumer behaviours. With the lens of environmental psychology, we analyse consumers’
willingness to acquire circular apparel considering four approaches on clothing life-cycle extension.
We conducted an online questionnaire among Brazilian and Dutch consumers and tested if the
Value-Belief-Norm (VBN) theory can explain the willingness of consumers to purchase circular
apparel. Our results indicate that, overall, the variables from the VBN theory explain circular
behaviour in the apparel industry and that the paths suggested by the model are supported by our
analyses. Additionally, we tested and found that when all of the variables from the VBN theory
were controlled for, materialistic values did not explain circular behaviours in the apparel industry
among Brazilian respondents. However, they had a positive influence on some circular apparel
behaviours among Dutch consumers. Overall, materialistic values did not play an important role
in predicting willingness to consume circular clothing. Furthermore, the results suggest that the
VBN theory predicts willingness to consume circular apparel better in the Netherlands compared to
Brazil, suggesting that this behaviour may be perceived as more effortful for the Brazilian population.
However, we highlight the need for future research.

Keywords: circular economy; environmental psychology; consumer behaviour; life-cycle extension;
Value-Belief-Norm theory; circular clothing

1. Introduction

The apparel industry is one of the oldest and largest industries worldwide [1], being
responsible for transforming diverse materials into clothing, footwear, and accessories. The
apparel industry is of economic, social, and cultural importance [2] but also has a substan-
tial environmental footprint [3]. The environmental impacts associated with the fashion
industry are the result of the intensive use of resources, e.g., energy and water, the toxicity of
solvents, dyes, and finishes employed, and pollutant processes, e.g., textile treatment [3–6].
Moreover, the overflow of new trends, the enlarged production by fast-fashion brands,
the substantial increase in clothing consumption, and the premature disposal of apparel
items increase the amount of textile waste and consequently the expansion of landfills [6,7].
The transition to a circular economy (CE) can decrease this environmental footprint and
promote positive effects, namely, economic, social, and environmental benefits [8,9].
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The idea of a cyclical ecological system is dated from Boulding [10], which highlights
an important circular principle: the considerations of resources’ limits and exhaustibility.
Spiral (closed) loop systems were then suggested by Stahel [11] as part of a self-replenishing
economy, minimising the flow of energy and matter and the environmental deterioration
without restraining social and economic growth. However, the Circular Economy termi-
nology came later and can be traced to the work of Pearce and Turner [12] and based on
the law of Energy and Matter Degradation (Thermodynamics), advocating that circular
systems patterns are essential to sustain human life.

There are different CE definitions across the literature [13–16]. However, the majority
of them share some important features: the CE is related to the minimisation of resource
demand and the optimisation of resource and energy recirculation; it is a multi-level
approach, it is driven towards sustainable development; and, it is closely related to how
society innovates [17]. For this research, we consider the circular economy as a new
economic system that aims to prevent the depletion of resources by proposing a change of
paradigm in how human society and nature interrelate [17].

Shifting to a circular economy entails shifting to nature-inspired cyclical processes
that minimise resource demand [3,17,18] and mitigate excessive consumption [19]. This
transition is only possible through innovative circular business models (CBMs). CBMs
outline how an organisation operates circularly, by creating, delivering, and capturing
value with and within closed material loops [20–22]. Specifically, circular business models
(CBMs) propose to extend products’ life-cycle in four ways [18]: (1) durability, new prod-
ucts are designed to be durable for a long lifetime; (2) facilitated reuse, with or without
repair/upgrade; (3) modular design, products are designed to be modular so that parts
can be replaced to update/upgrade a product without the need to replace the whole item;
and (4) refurbish, repair, remanufacture and recondition, the product gets a next life by
restoring the product’s functionality to “as-new” quality.

Circular business models, such as extending products’ life cycle, imply consumer
behavioural changes [23]. Therefore, consumers are key stakeholders in the CE [24],
and individual behaviour is critical to the success of circular business models [25]. The
challenges embedded in the circular transition involve engaging consumers in circular
systems [19,24], and, to promote the circular behaviours of apparel consumers, we first
need to understand which factors influence them.

A theory that has been used to explain many pro-environmental behaviours is the
Value-Belief-Norm theory (VBN) [26]. The VBN theory explains pro-environmental be-
haviour by focusing on normative considerations [26–28]. Specifically, it focuses on how
values, via awareness of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms, affect peo-
ple’s willingness to engage in pro-environmental behaviour, such as circular behaviour (see
Figure 1).
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The VBN theory has been found to explain many pro-environmental behaviours,
including the adoption of alternative fuel vehicles [29], interest in smart energy systems [30],
biodiversity conservation [31], and sustainable water consumption [32]. However, to the
best of our knowledge, it has not yet been tested if the VBN theory applies to circular
apparel consumption behaviour. Hence, this research aims to test if the VBN theory can
explain the willingness of apparel consumers to engage in circular behaviours, focusing on
those that extend the clothing life-cycle.

Furthermore, we test the VBN theory, including materialistic values, among Brazil-
ian and Dutch consumers. These two countries were chosen because apparel life-cycle
extension strategies were reported both in Brazil [33,34] and in the Netherlands [35]; how-
ever, they are quite diverse in terms of the availability of circular apparel products and
income levels.

2. Literature Review

According to the VBN theory, pro-environmental behaviour (in this case, circular ap-
parel behaviour) is influenced by personal norms [26]. Personal norms reflect intrinsic mo-
tivation and are experienced as feelings of moral obligation to perform pro-environmental
behaviours (in this case, circular apparel behaviour) [36,37]. Personal norms are generally
stronger for people with higher outcome efficacy. Outcome efficacy reflects the belief that
their actions can reduce environmental problems [27]. Hence, outcome efficacy reflects the
extent to which a person feels they can contribute to reducing environmental problems by
purchasing circular apparel [27,37,38]. Outcome efficacy is stronger when people are aware
of the environmental problems caused by a particular behaviour [27], i.e., awareness of
consequences. Awareness of consequences reflects the extent to which people are aware of
environmental problems caused by the fast fashion industry.

Lastly, awareness of consequences is influenced by personal values. Values can be de-
fined as trans situational goals that are guiding principles in people’s lives [39]. Specifically,
research suggests that awareness of consequences is related to biospheric, altruistic, egoistic,
and hedonic values. Generally, biospheric values, which reflect caring about nature and the
environment [40], are positively related to awareness of consequences [41]. Altruistic values
reflect the extent to which a person cares about humans’ welfare [40]. Awareness of conse-
quences is expected to be positively related to altruistic values [26]. On the contrary, egoistic
values, which reflect whether people care about power and wealth [40], are commonly nega-
tively related to awareness of consequences [42]. Hedonic values, which reflect caring about
comfort and pleasure [40], are generally negatively related to awareness of consequences [30].

Additionally, we argue that, for circular consumer behaviour, another type of values
could be relevant, namely, materialistic values, because they more directly focus on the
acquisition of products, such as clothing, and their role in people’s pursuit of happiness
and success [43]. Materialistic values reflect the centrality of acquisition-related activities in
a person’s life and how people prioritise possessions over other things [43].

We expect that the willingness to purchase second-hand, modular, and refurbished
clothing are positively related to materialistic values, as these products may be prised by
people who hold strong materialistic values. On the other hand, we expect that strong
materialistic values are negatively related to the willingness to consume fewer but durable
products, as consuming fewer products may not be in line with materialistic values. Indeed,
previous research suggests that materialistic values are positively related to the purchase
of environmentally friendly products [44]. Yet, materialistic values have been found to
be negatively related to environmental behaviour when the behaviour constrains the
consumption of goods [45]. We will test if and how materialistic values are also related to
circular apparel consumption behaviour.

The employment of circular business models, especially the ones that enhance prod-
ucts’ life cycles, is an important strategy to minimise the environmental footprint of the
apparel industry by tackling garments’ superfluous production, excessive consumption,
and premature disposal. However, consumer acceptance of circular clothing and their
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engagement with circular consumption systems are still challenges that must be overcome
by circular apparel brands. The VBN theory has been used to explain pro-environmental
behaviours; therefore, this paper’s goal is to test if the variables and path included in
this model can explain the willingness to purchase clothing that is durable, reused, has a
modular design, or is refurbished, repaired, remanufactured, or reconditioned.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Participants and Procedure

This study aimed to test the VBN theory among Brazilian and Dutch apparel con-
sumers. We developed a questionnaire using validated measures of the VBN theory (see
Section 3.2). Furthermore, the different willingness to engage in circular behaviour mea-
sures were based on expert discussions. The questionnaire was developed in English (v1),
and the translations to Portuguese and Dutch were carried following the instructions on
Forward and Backward translation [46], that is, the authors translated it to both languages
and third parties (bilinguals) translated it back to English. These versions were compared
to the first one (vI), validating the translations to Portuguese and Dutch.

The two versions of the questionnaire, in Portuguese and Dutch, were digitalised
and made available at online platforms, from which the questionnaire was shared after an
empirical validation. This validation was carried out by a group of ten circular economy
experts and non-experts who tested the survey’s content, interface, ease, and difficulty
of context and understanding, guaranteeing a clear and user-friendly questionnaire. In
the Netherlands, the data were collected via the panel Panelinzicht. Participants received
a small financial reimbursement for their participation. In Brazil, the questionnaire was
made available via social networks (Facebook and LinkedIn) and by e-mail to graduate
programmes in all 27 Brazilian federal units (26 states and the Federal District). The
participation was voluntary; respondents did not receive monetary incentives.

The answers were collected between September 2019 and February 2020, combining
875 responses, of which 506 were from Brazil and 369 were from the Netherlands. Only
the responses from the participants who completed the entire questionnaire were kept in
the dataset, resulting in a dataset of 289 participants from Brazil and 272 participants from
the Netherlands.

In Brazil, 181 females and 102 males participated in the study, six participants did
not indicate their gender. Age ranged from 18 to 73 (M = 33.50, SD = 11.70). About
1.3% of respondents indicated that their monthly net household income was less than
1000 Brazilian reais (BRL) (225 euros), 24% between 1000 BRL (225 euros) and 2999 BRL
(674 euros), 22% between 3000 BRL (675 euros) and 4999 BRL (1224 euros), while 45% of
the respondents earned more than 5000 BRL (1225 euros) and more than 7% chose not to
disclose their income.

In the Netherlands, the gender distribution of participants were 138 females, 132 males,
and one transgender; one participant did not answer. Age ranged from 18 to 80 (M = 44.07,
SD = 19.66). Around 24% of the sample indicated that their monthly net household income
was less than 2000 euros, 43% between 2000 and 4000 euros, and 17% earned more than
4000 euros per month; about 16% did not indicate their income.

3.2. Measures
3.2.1. Values

To measure biospheric, altruistic, egoistic, and hedonic values, we used Steg et al.’s [40]
short value questionnaire, based on Schwartz’s [39] value questionnaire. Biospheric values
were measured with four items (Respecting the earth: harmony with other species; Unity
with nature: fitting into nature; Protecting the environment: preserving nature; Preventing
pollution: protecting natural resources). We also measured altruistic values with four
items (Equality: equal opportunity for all; A world at peace: free of war and conflict;
Social justice: correcting injustice, care for the weak; Helpful: working for the welfare of
others). Five items were used to measure egoistic values (Social power: control over others,
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dominance; Wealth: material possessions, money; Authority: the right to lead or command;
Influential: having an impact on people and events; Ambitious: hardworking, aspiring).
Finally, hedonic values were measured with three items (Pleasure: joy, gratification of
desires; Enjoying life: enjoying food, sex, leisure etc.; Self-indulgent: doing pleasant things).
Participants indicated on a scale from −1 (opposed to my values) and 0 (not important) to
7 (extremely important) to what extent the value is important to them as a guiding principle
in their life.

In Brazil, biospheric values (α = 0.86, M = 5.96, SD = 1.38) and hedonic values (α = 0.70,
M = 5.25, SD = 1.72) formed reliable scales, as Cronbach’s alpha (α) falls between 0.70
and 0.90. The reliabilities of altruistic values (α = 0.67, M = 6.19, SD = 1.24) and egoistic
values (α = 0.69, M = 2.65, SD = 2.40) scales were not optimum for the Brazilian sample.
Yet, we decided to keep these items in the scale, as they are based on validated measures.
The value scales were reliable in the Netherlands: biospheric values (α = 0.91, M = 4.36,
SD = 1.97), altruistic values (α = 0.85, M = 4.81, SD = 1.80), egoistic values (α = 0.81, M = 2.43,
SD = 2.08), and hedonic values (α = 0.88, M = 4.65, SD = 1.70).

In addition, we measured materialistic values following Richins’ and Dawson’s [47]
nine indicators scale (I admire people who own expensive homes, cars, and clothes; The
things I own say a lot about how well I’m doing in life; I like to own things that impress
people; I try to keep my life simple, as far as possessions are concerned; I enjoy spending
money on things that aren’t practical; I like a lot of luxury in my life; My life would be
better if I owned certain things I don’t have; I’d be happier if I could afford to buy more
things; It sometimes bothers me quite a bit that I can’t afford to buy all the things I’d like).
Respondents rated each item on a five-point Likert-scale (from strongly disagree to strongly
agree). The fourth item was measured as a reverse scale and was therefore reverse-coded.
That way, for all items of the scale a higher score reflects stronger materialistic values.
The mean scores and Cronbach’s alpha (α) were computed for this scale for the Brazilian
(α = 0.78, M = 2.42, SD = 1.06) and Dutch (α = 0.82, M = 2.76, SD = 1.11) responses.

3.2.2. Awareness of Consequences

Awareness of consequences was measured, based on van der Werff and Steg [48], with
three items that assessed the extent to which apparel consumers are concerned with the en-
vironmental and social issues caused by the fast-fashion (The production and consumption
of fast-fashion causes important problems for society; The production and consumption of
fast-fashion cause serious environmental issues; I worry about the social and environmental
impacts caused by the clothing/fashion industry). Respondents indicated the extent to
which they agreed to the statements using a five-point Likert scale (from strongly disagree
to strongly agree). The mean scores and Cronbach’s alpha (α) were computed for the
Brazilian (α = 0.70, M = 3.48, SD = 0.78) and Dutch (α = 0.82, M = 3.54, SD = 0.81) responses.

3.2.3. Outcome Efficacy

Outcome efficacy was measured with one item (If I would reduce my consumption of
fast-fashion I would contribute to reducing social and environmental problems caused by
fast-fashion) on a five-point scale, from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree [27]. The
mean scores were computed for the Brazilian (M = 3.69, SD = 1.06) and Dutch (M = 3.59,
SD = 0.97) responses.

3.2.4. Personal Norms

Personal norms were measured with three items (I feel morally obligated to prevent
social and environmental harm caused by the textile industry; I feel morally compelled
to act to prevent social and environmental harm caused by the textile industry; I feel not
obliged to do something to stop social and environmental harm in the textile industry) [26].
Participants could answer on a five-point scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree)
to what extent the statements were true for them personally. The last item was measured
as a reverse scale and was therefore recoded. That way, for all items of the scale, a higher
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score reflects a stronger personal norm. The mean scores and Cronbach’s alpha (α) were
computed for the Brazilian (α = 0.82, M = 3.39, SD = 1.08) and Dutch (α = 0.78, M = 3.12,
SD = 1.10) responses.

3.2.5. Willingness to Acquire Circular Apparel

This study focused on four approaches to the life-cycle extension CBM. We measured,
with one item each, the willingness of consumers to acquire or try products within these
approaches: durability (I am willing to acquire less pieces of garments if they have a longer
life cycle; Brazil–M = 4.17, SD = 0.92; Netherlands–M = 3.79; SD = 0.89), facilitated reuse
(I am willing to use second-hand garment; Brazil–M = 3.72, SD = 1.09; Netherlands–M = 3.06;
SD = 1.27), modular design (I am willing to try clothes and footwear with a modular design;
Brazil–M = 3.99, SD = 0.77; Netherlands–M = 3.40; SD = 0.90), and refurbished, repaired,
remanufactured, or reconditioned products (I am willing to acquire a new apparel that
was refurbished/repaired/remanufactured/reconditioned; Brazil–M = 3.97, SD = 0.83;
Netherlands–M = 3.12; SD = 1.09). The definition and examples of these CBM approaches
were made available for the respondents. All items were measured on a five-point scale,
from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.

3.3. Analyses

The VBN theory and the casual pathways between its variables were tested with a
series of regression and mediation analyses [41]. We calculated bootstrapping confidence
intervals for multiple-step models to test mediation effects using the PROCESS macro
model 6 [49]. To compare the predictive power of the VBN theory for the different depen-
dent variables collected in both countries, Brazil and the Netherlands, we calculated 95%
confidence intervals around the R2 values [50]. We consider R2 values of the regression
model to be significantly different when the overlap of the 95% confidence intervals is less
than half the distance of one side of the confidence interval [51].

4. Results
4.1. Correlations

We first tested correlations between all relevant variables for the responses collected
in Brazil (grey) and the Netherlands (Table 1).

Table 1. Bivariate correlations between all variables among Brazilian (grey) and Dutch consumers.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1–Biospheric values - 0.77 * 0.18 * 0.43 * −0.19 * 0.51 * 0.44 * 0.52 * 0.31 * 0.19 * 0.35 * 0.27 *
2–Altruistic values 0.63 * - 0.15 * 0.59 * −0.20 * 0.35 * 0.32 * 0.38 * 0.27 * 0.07 0.20 * 0.16 *
3–Egoistic values 0.03 0.01 - 0.32 * 0.55 * 0.01 0.05 0.04 −0.14 ** 0.04 0.10 ** 0.10 **
4–Hedonic values 0.24 * 0.21 * 0.30 * - 0.12 ** 0.03 0.04 −0.06 0.00 −0.07 0.02 −0.01
5–Materialistic values −0.17 * −0.07 0.34 * 0.22 * - −0.15 * −0.11 ** −0.18 * −0.19 * 0.09 0.06 0.08
6–Awareness of consequences 0.27 * 0.19 * −0.06 0.05 −0.15 * - 0.67 * 0.68 * 0.42 * 0.28 * 0.40 * 0.32 *
7–Outcome efficacy 0.23 * 0.18 * 0.00 0.07 −0.13 ** 0.58 * - 0.60 * 0.32 * 0.23 * 0.44 * 0.33 *
8–Personal norm 0.41 * 0.30 * −0.05 0.06 −0.18 * 0.49 * 0.43 * - 0.41 * 0.25 * 0.40 * 0.35 *
9–Willingness
(durable garment) 0.06 0.05 −0.10 ** 0.06 −0.13 ** 0.31 * 0.24 * 0.21 * - 0.13 0.31 * 0.24 *

10–Willingness
(facilitated reuse) 0.12 ** 0.14 * −0.16 * 0.19 ** −0.03 0.21 * 0.17 * 0.24 * 0.25 * - 0.45 * 0.70 *

11–Willingness
(modular design) 0.02 0.05 −0.09 0.01 −0.09 0.26 * 0.21 * 0.28 * 0.24 * 0.47 * - 0.54 *

12–Willingness
(refurbished etc.) 0.15 * 0.10 ** −0.14 ** 0.04 −0.13 0.28 * 0.24 * 0.28 * 0.19 0.66 0.50 -

* p < 0.01. ** p < 0.05.

In Brazil, the willingness to acquire fewer pieces of garments if they have a longer
life-cycle was positively and significantly related to awareness of consequences, outcome
efficacy, and personal norms and was negatively and significantly related to egoistic and
materialistic values. The willingness to acquire second-hand clothing was positively and
significantly related to biospheric, altruistic, and hedonic values, as well as awareness
of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms, and this outcome variable was
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negatively and significantly related to egoistic values. The willingness to acquire clothing
with modular design was positively and significantly related to awareness of consequences,
outcome efficacy, and personal norms. Lastly, the willingness to acquire apparel that was
refurbished/etc. was positively and significantly related to biospheric values, altruistic
values, awareness of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms and negatively
and significantly related to egoistic values.

In the Netherlands, the willingness to acquire fewer pieces of garments if they have a
longer life cycle was positively and significantly related to biospheric and altruistic values,
awareness of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms, and was negatively and
significantly related to egoistic and materialistic values. The willingness to acquire second-
hand clothing was positively and significantly related to biospheric values and awareness
of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms. The willingness to acquire clothing
with modular design was positively and significantly related to biospheric, altruistic, and
egoistic values and awareness of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms.
Finally, the willingness to acquire apparel that was refurbished/etc. was positively and
significantly related to biospheric values, altruistic values, egoistic values, and awareness
of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms.

4.2. VBN Theory

We tested the VBN theory with a series of regression analyses (Table 2) [29–32]; the
results are separated by country and circular business model.

4.2.1. Brazil

The first step of the analyses comprised of a model with awareness of consequences
as the outcome variable and values as the independent variables. Biospheric values were
positively and significantly related to awareness of consequences; that is, generally, the
stronger one’s biospheric values, the stronger one’s awareness that the production and
consumption of fast-fashion causes social and environmental problems is. Altruistic,
egoistic, hedonic, and materialistic values were not significantly related to awareness of
consequences when the other values were controlled for.

Following this, we analysed a model with outcome efficacy as the dependent variable
and awareness of consequences and values as the independent variables. The results
indicated that the stronger the awareness of consequences of the problems caused by the
production and consumption of fast-fashion, the stronger the feeling that by reducing
the consumption of these products one would contribute to reducing the social and envi-
ronmental problems caused by fast-fashion. Biospheric, altruistic, egoistic, hedonic, and
materialistic values were not significantly related to outcome efficacy when controlling for
awareness of consequences.

At the third step of the analysis, the variance in personal norms was explained by
outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. Personal norms to prevent social
and environmental harm caused by the clothing industry were stronger the more one felt
the social and environmental problems caused by fast-fashion can be reduced by decreasing
the consumption of fast-fashion (i.e., outcome efficacy) and the more one was aware of
the problems caused by the production and consumption of fast-fashion (i.e., awareness
of consequences). Biospheric, altruistic, egoistic, hedonic, and materialistic values were
not significantly related to personal norms when controlling for the other variables in
the model.
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Table 2. Regression of consumption intention of circular apparel on the Value-Belief-Norm theory.

Brazil (n = 298) The Netherlands (n = 272)

β SE t p Adj. R2 95% Ci R2 df F p β SE t p Adj. R2 95% Ci R2 df F p

DV: Awareness of consequences 0.07 [0.02–0.14] 5.00 5.46 <0.001 * 0.30 [0.21–0.38] 5.00 23.87 <0.001
Biospheric Values 0.23 0.05 3.08 0.002 0.60 0.04 7.36 <0.001
Altruistic Values 0.03 0.06 0.47 0.642 0.04 0.05 0.44 0.663
Egoistic Values −0.03 0.04 −0.55 0.583 −0.03 0.04 −0.47 0.641
Hedonic Values 0.02 0.04 0.24 0.813 −0.24 0.04 −3.59 <0.001
Materialistic Values −0.10 0.08 −1.63 0.105 0.02 0.08 0.24 0.813

DV: Outcome Efficacy 0.33 [0.25–0.41] 6.00 24.72 <0.001 0.45 [0.38–0.53] 6.00 38.59 <0.001
Awareness of consequences 0.55 0.07 10.97 <0.001 0.60 0.06 11.08 <0.001
Biospheric Values 0.04 0.06 0.63 0.530 0.08 0.04 1.03 0.304
Altruistic Values 0.04 0.08 0.57 0.572 0.10 0.05 1.21 0.228
Egoistic Values 0.04 0.04 0.70 0.484 0.04 0.04 0.61 0.542
Hedonic Values 0.03 0.04 0.51 0.611 −0.08 0.04 −1.32 0.190
Materialistic Values −0.05 0.09 −0.97 0.331 0.00 0.08 0.06 0.956

DV: Personal Norms 0.33 [0.25–0.41] 7.00 21.59 <0.001 0.57 [0.50–0.63] 7.00 53.07 <0.001
Outcome Efficacy 0.18 0.05 3.09 0.002 0.20 0.05 3.65 <0.001
Awareness of consequences 0.29 0.07 4.89 <0.001 0.38 0.06 6.64 <0.001
Biospheric Values 0.25 0.05 3.90 <0.001 0.20 0.04 2.87 0.004
Altruistic Values 0.05 0.07 0.81 0.420 0.20 0.04 2.75 0.006
Egoistic Values −0.01 0.04 −0.21 0.835 0.07 0.03 1.34 0.182
Hedonic Values −0.02 0.04 −0.39 0.699 −0.30 0.03 −5.65 <0.001
Materialistic Values −0.06 0.08 −1.04 0.301 −0.03 0.07 −0.50 0.620
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Table 2. Cont.

Brazil (n = 298) The Netherlands (n = 272)

Product life-extension β SE t p Adj. R2 95% Ci R2 df F p β SE t p Adj. R2 95% Ci R2 df F p

DV: Willingness to acquire less
pieces of garments (clothes and
footwear) if they have a longer
life cycle

0.10 [0.04–0.18] 8.00 5.02 <0.001 0.22 [0.14–0.31] 8.00 1.69 <0.001

Personal Norms 0.07 0.07 1.03 0.306 0.17 0.08 2.04 0.043
Outcome Efficacy 0.07 0.06 1.02 0.308 0.01 0.07 0.18 0.854
Awareness of consequences 0.24 0.09 3.26 0.001 0.24 0.09 2.81 0.005
Biospheric Values −0.09 0.06 −1.15 0.253 0.02 0.05 0.20 0.845
Altruistic Values 0.00 0.08 −0.03 0.979 0.17 0.06 1.73 0.085
Egoistic Values −0.08 0.04 −1.32 0.188 −0.17 0.04 −2.38 0.018
Hedonic Values 0.10 0.09 1.62 0.106 −0.06 0.04 −0.73 0.465
Materialistic Values −0.09 0.09 −1.39 0.166 0.02 0.09 0.21 0.836
Facilitated reuse

DV: Willingness to use
second-hand garment 0.09 [0.03–0.16] 8.00 4.45 <0.001 0.11 [0.04–0.18] 8.00 4.99 <0.001

Personal Norms 0.16 0.08 2.28 0.024 0.06 0.12 0.64 0.525
Outcome Efficacy 0.04 0.07 0.50 0.615 0.05 0.10 0.63 0.533
Awareness of consequences 0.10 0.10 1.34 0.182 0.15 0.14 1.67 0.097
Biospheric Values −0.03 0.08 −0.39 0.695 0.21 0.08 2.03 0.043
Altruistic Values 0.06 0.09 0.87 0.387 −0.04 0.09 −0.35 0.725
Egoistic Values −0.21 0.05 −3.34 <0.001 −0.08 0.06 −1.12 0.264
Hedonic Values 0.13 0.05 2.02 0.044 −0.14 0.07 −1.73 0.085
Materialistic Values 0.06 0.11 0.93 0.356 0.23 0.14 3.02 0.003
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Table 2. Cont.

Brazil (n = 298) The Netherlands (n = 272)

Product modular design β SE t p Adj. R2 95% Ci R2 df F p β SE t p Adj. R2 95% Ci R2 df F p

DV: Willingness to try clothes
and footwear with a modular
design

0.10 [0.04–0.17] 8.00 4.92 <0.001 0.25 [0.17–0.34] 8.00 12.40 <0.001

Personal Norms 0.23 0.06 3.32 0.001 0.13 0.08 1.57 0.118
Outcome Efficacy 0.06 0.05 0.81 0.421 0.26 0.07 3.56 <0.001
Awareness of consequences 0.15 0.07 2.00 0.047 0.06 0.09 0.74 0.460
Biospheric Values −0.17 0.05 −2.23 0.027 0.26 0.05 2.79 0.006
Altruistic Values 0.04 0.06 0.57 0.566 −0.08 0.06 −0.79 0.433
Egoistic Values −0.07 0.03 −1.13 0.261 −0.03 0.04 −0.41 0.680
Hedonic Values 0.04 0.04 0.71 0.479 −0.06 0.04 −0.82 0.416
Materialistic Values −0.03 0.08 −0.52 0.605 0.17 0.09 2.53 0.012
Refurbished, repaired,
remanufactured and
reconditioned products

DV: Willingness to acquire a
new apparel that was refur-
bished/repaired/remanufactured/reconditioned

0.10 [0.04–0.18] 8.00 5.06 <0.001 0.16 [0.09–0.24] 8.00 7.42 <0.001

Personal Norms 0.15 0.06 2.22 0.027 0.16 0.10 1.90 0.058
Outcome Efficacy 0.09 0.06 1.26 0.207 0.16 0.09 2.05 0.041
Awareness of consequences 0.13 0.08 1.79 0.075 0.04 0.12 0.43 0.671
Biospheric Values 0.02 0.06 0.22 0.823 0.19 0.06 1.96 0.052
Altruistic Values −0.01 0.07 −0.14 0.889 −0.03 0.07 −0.27 0.790
Egoistic Values −0.13 0.04 −2.09 0.038 −0.02 0.05 −0.30 0.767
Hedonic Values 0.07 0.04 1.10 0.274 −0.09 0.06 −1.11 0.267
Materialistic Values −0.04 0.08 −0.60 0.550 0.19 0.12 2.62 0.009

* Statistically significant p-values were highlighted in bold text.
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Step four encompassed a model that explained the variance in the willingness to
consume circular apparel. Firstly, we tested the variance in the willingness to consume
durable garments through personal norms, outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences,
and values. We found that the more one is aware of the social and environmental problems
caused by the production and consumption of fast-fashion, the stronger the willingness
is to acquire fewer pieces of apparel if they have a longer life cycle. None of the other
variables was significantly related to the intention to consume durable garments when all
variables were included in the model.

Next, the variance of facilitated reuse was explained by personal norms, outcome
efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. Personal norms were positively related to
the intention to use second-hand garments, and egoistic values were negatively significantly
related to this willingness. That is, the analysis suggested that the stronger one’s feeling of
moral obligation to prevent social and environmental harm caused by the textile industry
and the weaker one’s egoistic values, the stronger the willingness to use second-hand
apparel is. Outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and biospheric, altruistic, and
materialistic values were not significantly related to the willingness to facilitate reuse when
all variables were included in the model.

Then, we investigated the willingness to consume products with a modular design as
the outcome variable and personal norms, outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences,
and values as independent variables. In general, the stronger one’s personal norms and
awareness of consequences regarding the fast-fashion industry, and the weaker one’s bio-
spheric values, the stronger the intention to try clothes and footwear with a modular design
is. Outcome efficacy, altruistic values, egoistic values, hedonic values, and materialistic
values were not significantly related to the willingness to use modular design when all
variables were included in the model.

Lastly, we analysed the variance in willingness to acquire refurbished, repaired,
remanufactured, and/or reconditioned apparel explained by personal norms, outcome
efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. Our results indicate that the stronger
one’s moral obligation to prevent social and environmental harm caused by the textile
industry (i.e., personal norms) and the weaker one’s egoistic values, the stronger the
willingness to acquire new apparel that has been refurbished, repaired, remanufactured,
and/or reconditioned is. Outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and biospheric,
altruistic, hedonic, and materialistic values were not significantly related to the willingness
to acquire refurbished, repaired, remanufactured, and/or reconditioned apparel when all
variables were included in the model.

We rerun our analyses including age and gender as covariates. When all variables
were included in the model, gender was not significantly related to any of the dependent
variables, and age was only significantly related to the willingness to acquire second-hand
and refurbished/etc. clothing. The older people are, the more willing they are to acquire
second-hand and refurbished/etc. clothing. However, the results regarding the relationship
between the variables from the VBN theory and the circular behaviours remained similar.

4.2.2. The Netherlands

The same steps of the analyses were carried out with the data collected in the Nether-
lands. In the first step, we considered a model in which the variance in awareness of
consequences was explained by values. Biospheric values were positively and egoistic
values were negatively significantly related to the awareness that the production and con-
sumption of fast-fashion causes social and environmental problems. Altruistic, hedonic,
and materialistic values were not significantly related to awareness of consequences.

The second step comprised a model with outcome efficacy as the dependent variable
and awareness of consequences and values as the independent ones. The results indicate
that, the more one is aware of the problems caused by fast-fashion, the stronger the feeling
that by decreasing the consumption of these products one would contribute to reducing the
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social and environmental problems caused by fast-fashion is. Values were not significantly
related to outcome efficacy when awareness of consequences was included in the model.

Following this, we analysed the variance in personal norms explained by outcome
efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. Outcome efficacy, awareness of conse-
quences, and biospheric and altruistic values were positively and significantly related to
one’s feeling of moral obligation to prevent social and environmental harm caused by
the textile industry, while hedonic values were negatively and significantly related to this
feeling of moral obligation. Egoistic and materialistic values were not significantly related
to personal norms when the other variables were controlled for.

Step four comprised a model in which the willingness to acquire circular apparel was
tested. First, the willingness to acquire durable apparel was the outcome variable, predicted
by personal norms, outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. Generally,
the stronger one’s feeling of moral obligation to prevent social and environmental harm
caused by the textile industry, the stronger one’s awareness of the problems caused by
fast-fashion, and the weaker one’s egoistic values, the stronger one’s willingness to acquire
fewer pieces of garments if they have a longer life cycle. Outcome efficacy, biospheric
values, altruistic values, hedonic values, and materialistic values were not significantly
related to the willingness to consume durable garments when awareness of consequences
was included in the model.

Then, the model considered facilitated reuse as the dependent variable and personal
norms, outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values as the independent
variables. Biospheric and materialistic values were positively and significantly related
to the willingness to consume second-hand clothes and footwear; that is, generally, the
stronger one’s biospheric and materialistic values, the stronger one’s willingness to use
second-hand garments. Personal norms, outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and
altruistic, egoistic, and hedonic values were not significantly related to the willingness to
facilitate reuse when all variables were included in the model.

Next, we analysed the willingness to consume products with modular design as the
outcome of personal norms, outcome efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. The
willingness to try clothes and footwear with modular design was stronger the more one felt
the social and environmental problems caused by fast-fashion can be reduced by decreasing
the consumption of fast-fashion and the stronger one’s biospheric and materialistic values.
Personal norms, awareness of consequences, altruistic values, egoistic values, and hedonic
values were not significantly related to the willingness to use modular design when all
variables were included in the model.

Finally, we analysed the variance in the willingness to acquire refurbished, repaired,
remanufactured, and/or reconditioned apparel explained by personal norms, outcome
efficacy, awareness of consequences, and values. Generally, the stronger one’s feeling
of moral obligation to prevent the social and environmental harm caused by the textile
industry (i.e., personal norms), the stronger the feeling that by reducing the consumption
of fast-fashion one would contribute to reducing the social and environmental problems
caused by fast-fashion (i.e., outcome efficacy), and the stronger one’s biospheric and
materialistic values, the stronger the willingness to acquire new apparel that has been
refurbished, repaired, remanufactured, and/or reconditioned. Awareness of consequences
and altruistic, egoistic, and hedonic values were not significantly related to the willingness
to acquire refurbished, repaired, remanufactured, and/or reconditioned apparel when all
variables were included in the model.

When age and gender were included as covariates in the model, gender was signifi-
cantly related to the willingness to acquire second-hand clothing, and age was significantly
related to the willingness to acquire second-hand and refurbished/etc. clothing. Specifi-
cally, women were more willing than men to acquire second-hand clothing. Furthermore,
the older people are more willing to acquire second-hand and refurbished/etc. clothing.
Yet, similarly to the Brazilian results, the findings regarding the relationship between the
variables from the VBN theory and the circular behaviours remained similar.
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4.3. The Indirect Effect of Biospheric Values on Willingness to Acquire Circular Apparel via the
VBN Path

Following this, we conducted mediation analyses to test the relationships in the VBN
theory, considering awareness of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms as
the mediators [30]. Biospheric values were considered to be the predictor variable, as it
was the main value significantly related to the other variables further down the causal
chain of the VBN theory [41]. The four DVs, willingness to acquire durable, second-hand,
modular, and refurbished/repaired/remanufactured/reconditioned garments, were tested
as the outcome variables. This test was conducted for the data collected in Brazil and the
Netherlands as well as the dependent variables (willingness items) separately.

For the Brazilian responses, the mediation effect proposed by the VBN theory was
supported only for modular and remanufactured garments. The mean indirect effect of
biospheric values on the willingness to try clothes and footwear with a modular design,
via awareness of consequences, outcome efficacy, and personal norms (expected path), was
positive and significant (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.005 with a 95% confidence interval ranging
from 0.001 to 0.012). With the same predictor and mediators, the mean indirect effect on
the willingness to acquire a new apparel that was refurbished/etc. was also positive and
significant (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.003 with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 0.000 to
0.009). Willingness to acquire durable garments was related to by biospheric values (predic-
tor) only via awareness of consequences (mediator) (a1 × b1 = 0.054 with a 95% confidence
interval ranging from 0.014 to 0.109); the expected path (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.002) was
not significant, with a 95% confidence interval ranging from −0.002 to 0.008. Addition-
ally, we did not find support, for any of the expected mediators, that biospheric values
are related to the willingness to acquire second-hand apparel; thus, the expected path
(a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.004) was not significant, with a 95% confidence interval ranging
from 0.000 to 0.013.

Regarding the Dutch responses, the mediation effect proposed by the VBN theory was
supported only for durable garments. Considering the same predictor and meditators (expected
path), the mean indirect effect of biospheric values on the willingness to acquire fewer garments
if they are more durable was positive and significant (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.007–95% CI from
0.001 to 0.016). Willingness to try clothes and footwear with a modular design was influenced by
biospheric values (predictor) via awareness of consequences and outcome efficacy (mediators)
(a1 × d21 × b2 = 0.043 with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 0.018 to 0.074); the expected
path (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.005) was not significant, with a 95% confidence interval ranging
from −0.002 to 0.014. We did not find support, for any of the expected mediators, that biospheric
values influence one’s willingness to acquire second-hand (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.004–95% CI
from −0.006 to 0.016) and refurbished/etc. (a1 × d21 × d32 × b3 = 0.008–95% CI from −0.001
to 0.020) garments.

5. Discussion

This study aimed to test if the VBN theory could explain the willingness of Brazilian
and Dutch apparel consumers to engage in circular behaviours that promote the extension
of clothing life-cycles. By extending garments’ usability and use, the requirement for
new apparel diminishes and resources are optimised. That way, environmental problems
caused by the apparel industry can be reduced. We also included materialistic values
in the VBN theory, as materialistic values may be particularly relevant for choices in the
apparel domain.

Overall, our results show that the variables included in the VBN theory are relevant for
explaining circular behaviour in the apparel industry. The correlational analyses indicate
that most variables from the VBN theory are associated with the willingness to consume
circular clothing. Moreover, we found that, in general, stronger biospheric values were
related to a stronger awareness of problems caused by fast-fashion. A stronger awareness
of consequences was in turn related to stronger feelings that reducing one’s fast-fashion
consumption reduces problems caused by fast-fashion (i.e., outcome efficacy). Outcome
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efficacy was related to stronger personal norms. That is, the stronger one’s outcome
efficacy, the more one felt morally obliged to prevent harm caused by the textile industry.
Personal norms were in turn related to a stronger willingness to engage in circular apparel
behaviours in Brazil and the Netherlands. Additionally, the mediation analyses showed
that there is support for the path suggested by the VBN theory. That is, biospheric values
are related to consumer behaviours towards circular apparel via awareness of consequences,
outcome efficacy, and personal norms. Our findings are in line with the literature on the
VBN theory [26,41]. Previous research has found support for the VBN theory in explaining
pro-environmental actions, such as the interest in smart energy systems [40] and the
acceptability of energy policies [41]. However, to our knowledge, this is the first time the
VBN theory has been applied to circular apparel consumption.

Yet, in some cases, we did not find that biospheric values are related to circular
consumption via all the variables from the VBN theory. This result differs from the liter-
ature [40,41] on the VBN theory [26,28], suggesting that further investigation should be
carried out to confirm these results and their implication for circular behaviour research. For
example, future research could include larger sample sizes to test the full VBN theory path.

Importantly, we found support for the VBN theory in explaining circular apparel
behaviour in Brazil as well as in the Netherlands. However, interestingly, we found that
the VBN theory explained all four circular behaviours better among Dutch consumers than
among Brazilians. The VBN theory includes normative factors to explain behaviour [28].
That is, the model includes factors that focus on engaging in circular apparel behaviour
because it is the right thing to do. Generally, normative factors are more strongly related
to behaviours that are not too easy, nor too difficult [26]. Therefore, our findings could
potentially be explained by differences in how easy or difficult it is for Brazilian versus
Dutch consumers to purchase circular apparel in their country. Specifically, circular apparel
brands in Brazil are still niches and have not reached the mainstream level [34], while the
Dutch apparel industry is known for its innovative features and efforts in exploring circular
strategies and business models [35]. Therefore, it may be a bit easier to purchase circular
apparel in the Netherlands, while it may be relatively difficult to purchase circular apparel
in Brazil. Furthermore, socio-economic indicators, such as the gross domestic product per
capita (Brazil, 2020–US$6796.84; Netherlands, 2020–US$52,304.06) [52] and the Gini index
(Brazil, 2018–0.539; Netherlands, 2018–0.281) [53], show there are significant differences
between Brazil and the Netherlands concerning to the extent to which people may be
able to afford circular apparel. Given both countries’ backgrounds on circular economy
initiatives and socio-demographic contexts, circular apparel is probably more available
and affordable to an average Dutch consumer than for an average Brazilian consumer,
which would mean that consuming circular apparel is perceived as more effortful for the
Brazilian population. Future research is needed to systematically test if the VBN theory
indeed better predicts circular apparel behaviour when the behaviour is somewhat easier
compared to when the behaviour is rather difficult. For example, future research could
explicitly test how easy or difficult it is for consumers in different countries to acquire
circular apparel and whether this explains differences in the extent to which the VBN model
explains circular apparel behaviour.

In contrast to our expectations, materialistic values were not, in general, important
predictors of the willingness to engage in circular apparel behaviours. Although materialis-
tic values have been found to influence other consumer behaviours, such as energy/water
consumption and purchase of environmentally friendly products [44,45], they were also
reported to not influence slow-fashion consumption [54], which matches our results. We
expected that materialistic values would be positively related to the willingness to purchase
second-hand, modular, and refurbished clothing because these products may be seen as
luxury products. People with strong materialistic values generally like to own luxury
products. However, we found that materialistic values were not significantly related to the
willingness to consume these products, neither in Brazil nor in the Netherlands. Perhaps
people do not evaluate second-hand, modular, and refurbished clothing as luxury prod-
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ucts. Future research is needed to test this. We expected that materialistic values would
be negatively related to the willingness to purchase fewer but durable products because
people with strong materialistic values care about acquiring products. We indeed found
that materialistic values were negatively and significantly related to this behaviour in both
countries, yet this result was no longer supported when the other VBN variables were
included in the model as well. Therefore, materialistic values do not seem to play a very
important role in explaining engagement in circular apparel behaviour. However, future
research is needed to replicate our findings.

5.1. Limitations and Future Research

Although we generally found support for the VBN theory in explaining circular
apparel behaviour, the explained variance was rather low. Specifically, the model explained
10% to 25% of the variance in circular apparel behaviours. Circular consumer apparel
behaviour is likely to be influenced by other factors as well, such as costs and convenience.
Future research is needed to evaluate the influence of these other variables in explaining
circular apparel behaviour.

As explained above, we found that the VBN theory explained circular apparel be-
haviour better in the Netherlands than in Brazil. These differences could be due to dif-
ferences in the ease or difficulty to consume circular apparel in these two countries. Yet,
our sampling method also differed in the two countries. Specifically, in the Netherlands,
participants were invited to participate in the study via a panel and received a small finan-
cial reward. In Brazil, we used a snowballing technique. The different sampling methods
could have led to differences between the samples. Our goal was to test and replicate
the generalisability of the VBN theory for circular behaviour in both countries; therefore,
we did not use representative samples. Yet, it is important to note that the differences
between our samples could be due to country differences or due to differences caused
by the different sampling strategies. Therefore, conclusions at a national level should be
analysed carefully. Furthermore, we recognise that there is an opportunity to extend this
research by expanding the sample representativeness and minimising the differences in
data collection among countries.

Finally, we highlight that actual consumption behaviour was not measured, but the
willingness to acquire circular apparel was. Although the willingness to acquire circular
apparel is likely to be related to the actual acquisition of circular apparel, it is not the
same. Future research should test if long term interventions addressing the VBN variables
result in changes in consumer engagement with circular clothing, measuring, for example,
consumers’ gradual substitution of traditional apparel for circular ones (in the number of
pieces replaced) or changes in the clothing’s overall durability.

5.2. Practical Implications

Overall, we found that the VBN theory is related to circular consumer apparel. There-
fore, brands and decision-makers could target the factors from the VBN theory through
interventions, campaigns, and policies to increase circular apparel consumption. Specifi-
cally, they could make consumers aware of the problems caused by the textile industry and
indicate what consumers can do to reduce these environmental problems. For example,
informational campaigns could be set up through which people are informed about these
problems via social media. Furthermore, shops that sell circular apparel could inform
consumers that by purchasing circular apparel they contribute to reducing environmental
problems caused by fast-fashion. That way, environmental awareness of the problems
caused by the linear apparel industry and outcome efficacy can be strengthened, which can,
in turn, strengthen the personal norm and thereby promote circular clothing consumption.
Future research is needed to test whether such interventions can indeed promote actual
circular apparel consumption.
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6. Conclusions

Our research investigated, in Brazil and the Netherlands, the extent to which the VBN
theory explains the willingness to consume apparel with an extended life-cycle.

The suggested VBN path, i.e., biospheric values are related to a stronger awareness of
consequences, which positively influences outcome efficacy and thereby enhances personal
norms and further circular consumption behaviour, was supported in both countries.
We found support for the VBN theory in explaining different types of circular apparel
behaviour, focusing on the approaches of clothing life-cycle extension. However, in contrast
to our expectations, we did not find that materialistic values are important predictors of
consumer behaviour towards circular apparel.

Our findings suggest that the variables from the VBN theory should be targeted by or-
ganisations when designing strategies and interventions to enhance consumer engagement
in circular consumption systems. For example, campaigns could promote the awareness of
apparel consumers regarding the environmental and social impacts caused by fast-fashion
production and consumption. Furthermore, these campaigns could specify what consumers
can do to reduce these problems e.g., consuming circular clothing.

Overall, that consumer engagement and behaviour are of extreme importance in
the acceptance, transition, and success of the circular economy. Consequently, knowing
and measuring the factors that influence these behaviours is crucial to circular economy
researchers and practitioners, hence the relevance of the VBN theory for this field.
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